Audio and Video Links for Camilla Williams:

1. Elise Shaffer VR360: https://poly.google.com/view/8XzrGEWS7Gr

2. Kate’s Education Intro Video: https://youtu.be/lGohknBAPJg


6. Camilla Williams Recital, Part II: Conclusion of a 1952 recording featuring soprano Camilla Williams (1919-2012). Borislav Bazala at the piano: https://youtu.be/PExR7r1KrM8

7. Richard Glazier Interview. Camilla Williams passed away on Jan. 29th, 2012 at the age of 92. Camilla broke the color barrier in opera when she debuted in Madame Butterfly with the NYC Opera in May of 1946. She was one of my closest and dearest friends: https://youtu.be/kSuMPY34KfE

